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Introduction
Voice production requires the balanced coordination and strength of many
anatomical systems within the body, and when viewed under a comprehensive
physiological lens, valuable connections between sports training methods and voice
training can be established. How well an individual physically performs is directly
proportionate to their level of fitness and conditioning. Performance capacity, especially
in relation to the cardiovascular and muscular systems, increases with physical fitness
(Saxon and Schneider 1995, 4). Since singing is a physically demanding art, it requires an
equilibrium between muscle systems that uniformly and efficiently function together to
yield optimal output. To achieve this balance in sports sciences, concentrated regimens
based on physiological principles are observed in fitness development and performance
preparation. This document will consider how exercise training philosophies might
optimize the training of high-level singers. The designation of “vocal athlete” can be
applied to anyone who uses the voice to meet high vocal demands, which is particularly
applicable to any professional voice user. Moya L. Andrews, as quoted by Karen
Wicklund, calls singers
. . . vocal athletes who may be more at risk for injury than other voice users. This
may be because singing requires increased levels of demands on the voice,
including increased range, intensity, flexibility, color variations, and control.
Similar to a high-level sports athlete, the singer trains at intense levels, sometimes
under stressful conditions. (Wicklund 2010, 53)
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Despite the physicality of singing, the application of exercise physiology
principles in vocal development has only recently been explored and is not standard
practice in training. Due to the correlations between sports and singing, an integration of
exercise physiology principles and practices in the voice studio informs training methods
and contributes to enhanced performance as well as vocal wellbeing. The purpose of this
paper is to explore practical applications of exercise training principles in voice study and
their role in fostering optimal production while decreasing potential for injury.
The significance of a systematic and physiological approach to voice cannot be
fully understood without first giving a brief overview of the muscles of respiration and
phonation. To assist with this synopsis, Appendices A-C contain anatomical illustrations
for reference. The primary muscles of inhalation are the diaphragm and the external
intercostals. In order for inhalation to occur, the vocal folds are abducted, allowing air to
enter the trachea. Upon inhalation, the diaphragm and external intercostals contract. The
diaphragm descends, increasing the length of the lungs while the external intercostals pull
the ribs outward and upward. The primary muscles of exhalation are the internal
intercostals and the abdominal muscles (the rectus abdominus, the transverse abdominus,
and the internal and external obliques). This process is aided by secondary muscles in the
chest and back. When phonation begins, the muscles of exhalation oppose the muscles of
inhalation and the vocal folds adduct. For singing purposes, resisting the collapse of the
ribcage and ascension of the diaphragm provides the steady breath energy on which the
singer so heavily relies.
The intrinsic muscles of the larynx alter the position, shape, and tension of the
vocal folds. The adductors muscles, which bring the vocal folds together and close the
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glottis, include the thyroarytenoid muscles, lateral cricoarytenoid muscles, and the
interarytenoid muscles. The abductor muscle, which opens the glottis, is known as the
posterior cricoarytenoid muscle. The extrinsic muscles of the larynx alter the tension
between laryngeal cartilage and work to stabilize the position of the larynx. The main
laryngeal elevators are the digastric (anterior and posterior), stylohyoid, and mylohyoid
muscles. The main laryngeal depressors are the omohyoid (anterior and posterior),
sternothyroid, and sternohyoid muscles. Knowledge of anatomy offers a framework for
voice training and provides a foundation for the concepts presented in this document.
The opening chapter of this paper will provide an overview of laryngeal muscle
fiber composition and principles of motor learning in relation to voice training. Muscle
metabolism, laryngeal muscle composition, and muscular adaptations via training will be
discussed along with a focus on the hybrid composition of Type I and Type II fibers in
the laryngeal musculature. Research in this area continues to emerge and can provide a
more comprehensive framework for voice training programs. Neural changes via training
will also be considered in this chapter through an exploration of motor learning types.
Declarative and procedural learning are both involved in complex muscular tasks, just as
internal and external focuses of attention each have a specific role in learning. Motor
learning research also informs effective feedback and practice strategies for the teacher
and student.
The next chapter will discuss the exercise physiology training principles used the
sports sciences. Adaptations to training are produced through the overload, specificity,
individuality, and reversibility principles. Each of these principles has a role in athletic
training and presents practical implications for the singer regarding the rate, duration, and
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type of practice. The “slow and thoughtful” application of the overload principle is ideal
for training and should be paired with adequate recovery time. Moreover, the term
“overload” will be defined in the context of voice training, as it is not to be confused with
heavy voice load or pushing “voice mileage” (LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 318). The
manipulation of the overload principle through the components of frequency, intensity,
and duration will also be considered. The application of the specificity principle can be
applied to voice training via the exercises chosen, some of which focus on agility, breath
support, onset, register work, and stylistic components. While training to meet specific
goals, the maintenance of balance between antagonist muscle pairs in the laryngeal and
respiratory musculature is necessary. This will be emphasized through a discussion of
training diversity in the studio (wide variety of warm-ups in all registers, style of
repertoire, inclusion of supplementary strengthening methods, like Pilates and yoga, in
voice training, etc.) to offset overly targeted skills and restore equilibrium in the system.
The individuality principle states that no two individuals respond to a conditioning
routine the same way. Customized training to address individual needs and capacities in
voice study is important, along with flexibility and adaptability when working towards
vocal goals. Material on the reversibility principle will also be provided in the final
section of the chapter. This principle states that if training is discontinued, most benefits
acquired are lost within a short period of time. The reversibility principle has direct
implications for the singer and questions the role of complete vocal rest in recovery.
Content in this section will include emerging research from case studies which suggest
modified vocal exercise during recovery reduces fold inflammation better than complete
vocal rest (Verdolini et al. 2012).
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Additional components of exercise like fatigue resistance and recovery, regularly
implemented in the athlete’s regimen, is also extremely relevant to voice training. The
development of a fatigue management plan, in partnership with skill acquisition training,
is a key component of addressing fatigue. Chief aspects of this program for the singer
include balanced training of respiratory and laryngeal muscles, self-awareness,
preventative care, and the inclusion of vocal warm-ups and cool downs.
This paper will also address supplemental practices that work to promote optimal
health and performance in the singing athlete. The entire body is connected to the vocal
mechanism. Consequently, singers must be prepared to handle any physical tensions and
restrictions that inhibit flexibility and vocal ease. Athletes benefit from supplemental
fitness training and therapies since they increase range of motion, promote flexibility,
relax the body, and prevent injury. Therapies outlined will include laryngeal massage
therapy, myofascial release, and fitness cross-training via aerobic exercise, postural
strengthening exercises, Pilates, and yoga. Content will specifically address the physical
benefits of these methods including practical implementations and contributions to
singing. Lastly, overall lifestyle, diet, and hydration are key components of both athletic
and voice training. This closing section will focus on general vocal hygiene habits and
will highlight the role they play in vocal production. Finally, the appendices contain
anatomical illustrations, samples of exercises, yoga poses, massage techniques, and
further resources relating to the topics discussed.

Chapter 1
Muscle Fiber Composition and Motor Learning Principles
A basic knowledge of muscle composition and principles of motor learning
provides voice teachers with a broader perspective for pedagogical methods. In athletic
programs, information on muscle fiber types, their correlating metabolic characteristics
and fatiguability rates, and the adaptability of tissue are studied to establish ideal training
strategies. Physical training influences the performance stamina and capabilities of
muscle fibers, and this may have implications for vocal musculature. While skill
acquisition has been widely addressed in voice study, lack of attention given to laryngeal
muscle composition and tissue adaptability could limit the maximum efficacy of voice
training programs. Therefore, “targeted skill acquisition” partnered with an awareness of
muscle form and function can provide a more comprehensive framework for voice
training (Johnson and Sandage 2021, 376).
Athletic trainers understand the interdependent nature of the skeletal, muscular,
and nervous systems within the body, which highlights not only physiological variables,
but also underscores the strength of neural connections established in training. Motor
learning research examines how skills are “acquired, practiced, and learned so they can
be executed autonomously and with minimal energy expenditure” (Crocco and Meyer
2021, 693). When applied to voice study, motor learning principles not only help students
develop reliable and flexible technique, but they also encourage autonomy in the learning
process. Just as information on muscle fiber composition provides a wider
6
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context in voice study, awareness and application of motor learning research can provide
additional ways to improve teaching and learning in the voice studio. This chapter will first
examine skeletal muscle metabolism, fiber type, and adaptability before exploring motor
learning research.

Muscle Metabolism, Laryngeal Muscle Composition, and Adaptability
The human body contains three types of muscle: smooth muscle, cardiac muscle,
and striated muscle. Skeletal limb muscles and laryngeal muscles are categorized as
striated muscle and are under voluntary motor control. There are approximately 400
skeletal muscles within the body, which make up around 40 to 50% of human body
weight. These muscles provide for movement, postural stability, and heat generation, and
can be grouped into two primary fiber type categories: Type I, which are slow-twitch
fibers, and Type II, which are fast-twitch fibers (LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2018, 89).
Much of the current understandings of laryngeal physiology has been translated
from research available for skeletal limb muscles and cardiorespiratory fitness. One
challenging aspect of this subject is the measurement of physiological skill development
in the voice since much of the action is not directly visible. Additionally, the miniscule
size and location of the laryngeal muscular system makes research on this subject
extremely difficult. Even though it is not possible to isolate individual laryngeal muscles
in training, awareness of their composition, scope of action, and potential for adaptability
is useful for the understanding of this topic. Discussion within this section will focus on
two key components essential to laryngeal physiology for targeted training programs:
metabolism and fiber type. In the following section, I will highlight the hybrid
composition of Type I and Type II fibers in the laryngeal musculature, along with the
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function and involvement of each muscle within the entire system. I will also discuss
skeletal muscle adaptations.

Muscle Metabolism
Bioenergetics refers to the production of energy sources required for muscle
contraction and relaxation. Three bioenergetic pathways are used to produce adenosine
triphosphate (ATP), which is the biological fuel used to power muscular movements.
ATP is locally available in muscle tissue, but it must be replaced once depleted. In
skeletal muscle, the three pathways that provide this fuel are the immediate energy
system, glycolysis, and oxidative phosphorylation (Sandage and Smith 2017, 1255). The
immediate energy system and glycolysis are anaerobic pathways, while oxidative
phosphorylation is an aerobic pathway. Anaerobic pathways are used in the absence of
oxygen and produce sudden bursts of energy in limited quantities. Conversely, aerobic
pathways produce larger amounts of energy at a slower rate in the presence of oxygen.
Efforts that require power in which muscle activity only lasts for a few seconds, such as
throwing a shot put, primarily use the immediate energy system. Muscle contraction
lasting longer than a few seconds requires supplemental energy sources. At this point,
glycolytic energy sources are consumed and are usually required for speed activities
lasting from a few seconds to one minute, such as running a 100-meter sprint. For
endurance activities in which muscle engagement lasts longer than two-three minutes,
oxidative phosphorylation serves as the primary bioenergetic pathway to support muscle
contraction. All three energy systems are initiated at the start of physical activity and
each pathway works synergistically to meet the demands of the muscle activity. A longdistance runner primarily relies on oxidative phosphorylation but may engage the
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immediate energy or glycolytic energy system to produce power when more power is
required, such as when running up a steep hill (Sandage and Smith 2017, 1255).
Singing can potentially fall into the endurance category, suggesting that singers
rely more heavily on oxidative phosphorylation to provide fuel to muscle fibers. The
process of transitioning to oxidative phosphorylation becomes more efficient with muscle
training and less efficient with disuse; therefore, highly trained individuals transition to
oxidative phosphorylation faster. The benefits of endurance training for singers will be
further explored in Chapter Five. It has also been hypothesized that a combination
between both anaerobic and aerobic muscle metabolism more accurately describes the
energy pathways used for phonation with its varying durations in song and in speech
(Johnson and Sandage 2021, 377). The bioenergetic requirements for voice use are still
largely theoretical at this point since the study of muscle metabolism in the intrinsic
laryngeal muscles has not been adequately researched in a living body (Johnson and
Sandage 2021, 377).

Muscle Fiber Type
Metabolic characteristics are partially determined by muscular fiber composition.
Skeletal muscle is made up of bundles of muscle cells which are called muscle fibers.
The number of fibers within any given muscle varies based on the size and scope of work
required of that muscle. Fiber type is generally determined by neural innervation;
however, bioenergetic characteristics of the muscle fibers can be influenced to operate
like other muscle fiber types with training (Sandage and Smith 2017, 1256). The two
fiber types previously mentioned are Type I (slow-twitch fibers) and Type II (fast-twitch
fibers). Type I fibers are fatigue-resistant and primarily produce ATP through aerobic,
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oxidative pathways. Because of this, Type I fibers are more suited for prolonged, lowintensity activity. Type II fibers are better suited for shorter, high-intensity activity. This
fiber type can be further categorized into Type IIa fibers and Type IIx fibers (Table 1).
While both categories are fast-twitch fiber types which primarily rely on anaerobic
metabolism, Type IIa has a moderate fatigue resistance, whereas Type IIx has a low
fatigue resistance. Moreover, Type IIa are adaptable with training and can increase
fatigue resistance by increasing oxidative capacity with training (LeBorgne and
Rosenberg 2018, 90). Although differences exist between fiber types, it is worth
mentioning that they do not function in isolation. Rather, any individual muscle consists
of an amalgamation of fiber types working in coordination.
Table 1. Characteristics of Muscle Fiber Types in the Larynx

(From “Muscle Bioenergetic Considerations for Intrinsic Laryngeal Skeletal Muscle
Physiology,” by Sandage and Smith, 2017)
While there has been an abundant amount of research on the muscle fiber
complement in skeletal limb muscles, less research has been conducted that examines the
fiber types of the intrinsic laryngeal skeletal muscles. Based on this limited research, the
thyroarytenoid, interarytenoid, and lateral cricoarytenoid muscles are composed of
approximately 80% Type II fibers and 20% Type I fibers. The high density of fast-twitch
fibers in these muscles allows for rapid closure for airway protection. The greater
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presence of Type II fibers in these muscles also suggest their potential for adaptability.
As mentioned previously, muscle fibers can adjust to imitate other fibers based on load
and training. The Type II fibers in the adductor muscles, for instance, can equip
themselves against fatigue by increasing their oxidative capability (LeBorgne and
Rosenberg 2019, 317). In contrast, Type I fibers abound in the posterior cricoarytenoid
and cricothyroid muscles. These slow-twitch concentrated muscles are extremely
resistant to fatigue and allow for repetitive airway opening for respiration (LeBorgne and
Rosenberg 2019, 317).
In addition to the complement of Type I and Type II fibers within the larynx,
some studies suggest the presence of the specialized muscle fiber types Type IIL and
Slow Tonic muscle fibers (STFs). Type IIL fibers are superfast-twitch with a low level of
fatigue resistance. The STFs are unique muscle fibers because they move in slow,
prolonged contractions. This allows for fatigue resistance and for fine adjustments to be
made during contraction. Studies on laryngeal fiber composition in cadavers have
indicated the presence of STFS located predominately in the thyroarytenoid muscles.
This suggests that STFs may contribute to pitch modulation and regulation during
phonation since they are only found in human larynges (Sandage and Smith 2017, 1260).
According to DeFatta and Sataloff, this type of specialization gives the larynx an
“exceptional speed and endurance [that is] absent from extremity muscles of the same
species” (2012, 173).
The hybrid composition of the laryngeal musculature points to their complexity.
Each muscle functions as part of the entire system and is therefore involved in numerous
tasks. The distribution of muscle fiber type in skeletal muscle is typically 50% Type I
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fibers and 50% Type II fibers. Many individuals maintain this 50/50 proportion; however,
there are outliers who may be predisposed to a greater percentage of one fiber type over
another. This may be the case with elite athletes, such as elite sprinters, who have been
found to have a higher proportion of Type II fast-twitch fibers, whereas elite distance
runners have been found to have a higher proportion of Type I slow-twitch fibers
(Sandage and Smith 2017, 1257). This variability in distribution may translate to
laryngeal musculature and furthermore explain the occurrence of vocal outliers with a
predisposition to certain vocal tasks or demands.

Muscle Adaptations
Although there is variability in muscle fiber complement, muscle training
programs may alter muscle fiber characteristics to better meet the requirements of the
work imposed. More specifically, upregulation of muscle fiber metabolism occurs when
demands placed on the muscle exceed the demands that are typical for that muscle. This
principle will be discussed further in Chapter Three. Endurance training via muscular or
cardiorespiratory training increases the body’s ability to produce ATP efficiently, which
discharges oxygen to working muscles faster (Sandage and Smith 2017, 1261). As a
result, muscle fatigue is reduced. In the case of laryngeal skeletal muscles, engagement is
directly related to the type of vocal task, whether speaking or singing, thereby
underscoring how distinct these muscles are from other skeletal muscles in the body. It
has been hypothesized that laryngeal muscles, apart from the posterior cricoarytenoids,
rely primarily on anaerobic energy; however, sustained vocalization requires an increase
in oxygen consumption via aerobic energy (Sandage and Smith 2017, 1261).
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While skeletal muscle metabolism and fiber type does not provide a direct
translation to laryngeal muscle characteristics and function, it does help to establish a
theoretical framework. Much more is required of coordinated, artistic voice production
than simply an understanding of muscular behavior and bioenergetics. However,
empirical evidence suggests that these principles may apply on some level. As research
on laryngeal muscle physiology continues to emerge, future studies may provide an even
greater context to operate from for targeted voice training programs.

Motor Learning Principles
In the following section, neural changes with training will be considered through
an exploration of motor learning principles. According to Helding, “motor learning is a
process, which is inferred (rather than directly observed), that leads to permanent changes
in behavior as the result of exposure or practice” (2015, 87). While motor learning
research has gained traction in the field of athletics, its application to voice training has
been limited until recent years.

Learning Modes
The two basic modes of learning are constructed on rationalism (reason) and
empiricism (sensory experience). The former mode, known as declarative and/or explicit
learning, centers around knowledge of facts associated with book learning or know that.
The other form of learning is called procedural or implicit learning and refers to learning
physical skills by doing, connected to body-sense or know how (Verdolini 2002, 48).
Motor learning, which pertains to motion or movement, belongs to the implicit learning
category.
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According to McCoy, higher-order muscular tasks, such as those used in music
performance, are situated at the “nexus of declarative and procedural learning: we must
first know that in order to know how” (2019, 282). Singing is a complex process that
displays this dual nature of learning. Both types must be used in voice training; however,
declarative learning has been prioritized in the history of singing instruction. A core
objective of motor learning research is effortlessness through muscular efficiency in
which performers possess “the ability to enact fine movement with a minimum amount of
energy” (Helding 2015, 88). Motor learning research can enhance teaching by providing
information on the learning process, attentional focus, and teaching strategies.
The learning process for motor skills can be demonstrated in three phases:
1. Acquisition: the initial attempt at and subsequent practice of a new skill.
2. Retention: changes in a student’s capability to execute the skill after practice,
which is retained over time.
3. Transfer: the student’s capability can be transferred to other similar, untrained
skills. (Crocco and Meyer 2021, 694)
Acquisition begins when the synapses (the gap between neurons) are “excited by a
thought or sensation. Repeated reactivation of the same neurons (through repetition or
practice) is what creates a neural pathway—a memory” (McCoy 2019, 291). Repetition
of the same activity creates a working memory, or form of learning in which permanent
changes occur. Evidence that a motor skill is truly learned is based on its repeatability
under different conditions, associated with the retention and transfer phases. Each time a
skill is attempted, the neural pathway is deepened and strengthened (McCoy 2019, 294).
This underscores the importance of effective communication and clear objectives in
teaching so that correct skills can be established from the onset of training.
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Focus of Attention
Where students place their attention during learning is known in the motor
learning field as the focus of attention. This aspect of motor learning has been utilized in
athletics to determine where focus should be directed to yield optimal performance;
however, it has often been overlooked in voice training (Treinkman 2020, 1). An external
focus of attention stresses the general effect of a movement, whereas an internal focus of
attention stresses the specific body movement. For example, an internal focus for a golfer
would center around the position of the arms and feet, whereas an external focus would
concentrate on the movement of the golf club or the trajectory of the ball.
Many studies have shown that an external focus of attention leads to more
effective skill development and superior performance when compared to an internal focus
of attention (Treinkman 2020, 1). An internal focus of attention may impede the
instinctive nature of motor skill development since it encourages a cognizant control of
body movements. According to McCoy, “when performers are induced to think of their
bodies during performance, this triggers an internal focus of attention which begets a
rapid spiral of self-evaluation and self-consciousness” (2019, 300). This internal,
analytical approach processes information slower than intuitive responses and impedes
motor learning and performance. In certain circumstances however, research has shown
the benefit of an internal focus, particularly in the case of beginning learners for whom
attention to specific body motion is essential in order to establish proper form.
Specifically related to music, a study conducted by Melissa Treinkman evaluated
the degree to which internal and external directives are employed in voice training.
Instructions that referenced specific body motions (ex. expand the ribs, lower the tongue,
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open-throat sensation) were categorized as internal focus. If body movement was not
mentioned, rather the result of the motion (ex. noble posture, repeat the vowel, bite the
apple), directives were categorized as an external focus. In some cases, both an internal
and external focus were used in a single instruction (ex. “Like you fell asleep in the
recliner, relax the jaw”), which were classified as a combination (Treinkman 2020, 2).
This study revealed that certain areas of voice training may be more suited to different
types of attentional focus. Instructions regarding posture, resonance, and tension
reduction lent themselves to an internal focus, whereas an external focus proved more
successful in areas concerned with breathing, tone clarity, and articulation (Treinkman
2020, 3). Since singing is a body-centric activity, this suggests that using one type of
focus exclusively may not be ideal or effective. Rather, teachers should employ a
combination of focus instruction, particularly in the early stages of training, and then
switch to predominately external directives later in the student’s development as
performances draw near.

Feedback and Practice Strategies
In addition to attentional focus directives, motor learning research can also inform
other areas of teaching and encourage student autonomy. Augmented feedback is
feedback received from an external source such as the coach or teacher. This type of
feedback is considered one of the most important components of motor learning because
it helps students understand their own internal task-related feedback. Knowledge of
results (KR) is feedback about how accurately a skill is performed and usually can be
offered through simple “correct/incorrect” or “yes/no” responses. Knowledge of
performance (KP) is where the teacher offers specific feedback on what the student did
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and how to fix it (ex. “Your jaw needs to be more relaxed, watch yourself in the mirror”)
(Crocco and Meyer 2021, 696). Both of KR and KP are valuable when teaching new
motor skills. More specifically, KR is ideal for larger rather than smaller errors and can
be used as a motivational tool for students. KP is particularly valuable when a student is
attempting a new task and does not yet have a strong internal reference established
(Crocco and Meyer 2021, 696).
The frequency of feedback from the teacher is another area of motor learning that
can impact the singer. Although there may be individual exceptions based on the student,
reduced feedback—as opposed to frequent feedback—may lead to more optimal learning
(Crocco and Meyer 2021, 697). Motor learning is enhanced by learner effort and limited
feedback, as described by Katherine Verdolini:
Paradoxically, although frequent augmented feedback often boosts performance
during training sessions, it depresses long-term learning seen in later, no-feedback
follow-up tests. On the other hand, infrequent augmented feedback during training
may make immediate performance seem poor. However, follow-up tests show
more learning occurs than following frequent feedback conditions. (Verdolini
2002, 49)
Furthermore, delayed feedback during a training session is more beneficial than
concurrent feedback. According to some research, even a five-second delay may enhance
learning since it allows the singer to “evaluate performance/results based on intrinsic
feedback before the teacher provides external feedback” (Nix 2017, 218). These concepts
are all dependent on the needs of the individual student. Some students may need more
feedback based on learning style or for motivational reasons. If the student is a beginner,
the complex and coordinated task of singing requires feedback that is easy to understand
and offered frequently. As students advance in development, less frequent feedback has
proven more beneficial to the learning process.
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Regarding practice strategies, distributed practice interspersed with periods of rest
is more effective than massed practice. Rather than cramming information into one long
practice session, optimal learning occurs with added breaks. In fact, the longer the rest
period, the better the learning that occurs in the retention and transfer phases. Injury
prevention is also an added benefit to distributed practice. Motor learning research shows
that athletes are more at risk for injury during massed practice due to muscle fatigue
(McCoy 2019, 295). Randomly ordered practice is also more effective than blocked
practice since one of the goals of motor learning is that the task is repeatable under
various conditions. Blocked practice (practicing a single skill over and over) focuses on
training the same movement through repetition until proficiency is acquired. While
blocked practice boosts performance in the short term and is important in the initial
acquisition phase, random practice lowers immediate performance but boosts long term
learning (McCoy 2019, 296). Discussions about practice strategies between teacher and
student are essential as this research provides fact-based evidence on motor learning
directly applicable to voice training. However, the effectiveness of these strategies is still
dependent on the individual student. John Nix highlights this as he emphasizes a balance
between blocked and random practice:
Some singers need the reassurance of blocked practice, where immediate
performance is enhanced through repetitions of similar tasks, before they venture
out on the limb of learning-enhancing (and perhaps more immediately frustrating)
random practice. (Nix 2017, 219)
In conclusion, voice teachers can incorporate motor learning principles by first
considering the learning stage and learning style of the individual student. Teachers can
encourage student autonomy through self-evaluation, asking them to consider what they
hear—and more importantly what they feel—while they sing. Instructions should always
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be clear and concise, ideally using a mix of attentional foci throughout training. Internal
focus is particularly helpful in establishing technique for beginners; however, a shift to
external focus is shown to be more advantageous for performance. Likewise, feedback
should be simple and should focus on larger errors rather than smaller errors. Speaking
less promotes independency and increased accuracy in recognizing intrinsic feedback,
which students can reference when alone in the practice room. Students should be
informed about the benefits of dispersed practice in motor learning along with the
benefits of balanced block and random practice orders. These studies on motor learning
principles offer evidence-based methods of improvement that have served the athletic
community and can similarly benefit voice teachers. Aligning teaching and practice
strategies with the way the brain learns new motor skills can improve teacher efficacy,
accelerate progress in student development, and encourage automaticity in performance.

Chapter 2
Exercise Physiology Principles
The goal of exercise physiology principles is to maximize strength, function,
endurance, and longevity in performance. Athletes condition muscles in precise and
methodical manners to produce biological changes, which ideally result in enhanced
performances that are easier to maintain. As mentioned in the previous chapter, muscles
undergo fiber changes in addition to neural and metabolic changes if trained in an
appropriate way (Saxon and Schneider 1995, 47). There are four well-established training
principles in the field of exercise science developed as a means of producing these
changes: the principles of overload, specificity, individuality, and reversibility.
Despite the numerous physical elements of singing, the application of exercise
physiology principles in the voice studio has only recently been explored. The research
that has been done provides information on how current practices might be altered to
maximize training (LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 332). As stated by Saxon and Berry
(2009, 52), training for vocal performance should incorporate exercise physiology
principles in order “to produce a training effect in the muscular and energy systems
utilized in vocal production.” Athleticism is an integral aspect of vocal function and the
integration of these principles in the voice studio presents numerous benefits for the
singer. It should be noted that there is no physical model in the field of exercise science
that directly correlates to the layered anatomy of the vocal folds and the function of the
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epithelium and lamina propia. Each of the following principles outlined should be
considered in relation to intrinsic laryngeal muscles and the respiratory muscles, both of
which are known to adapt to the demands imposed on them. Aspects of vocal fold wound
healing are not within the scope of exercise physiology application to voice function
(Hoch and Sandage 2017, 420).
As these principles continue to be explored in research, their application to voice
training encourages a physiologic approach that fosters optimal performance with lower
risk of injury. The role of each of these principles in training will be covered in this
chapter, but more importantly, the practical implications of how they can directly guide
the singer on the rate, duration, and form of training will be discussed.

Overload Principle
If a muscle is to develop beyond its current level of functioning, it must be
challenged at a higher level than it is used to working. Requiring more from a muscle
than its typical capacity is the core component of the overload principle. The body has the
capability to adapt to the given workload or to the new demand applied, a concept
referred to as Specific Adaptation to Imposing Demand (SAID). This stress beyond
homeostasis (maintenance) leads to adaptation and change as the physiological
mechanisms are “upregulated” (LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 318). Most of the initial
muscle adaptations when strength training begins are neural. In fact, for the first foureight weeks of training, “neural adaptations will be the predominant mechanism for
strength training gains before muscle hypertrophy (muscle volume increases) are
obvious” (Sataloff, Sandage, and Hoch 2018, 421).
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There can be challenges in implementing the overload principle with confidence
due to an unclear working definition of the term “voice load.” In this context, however,
overload should not be confused with a voice load that is associated with overuse or
misuse. An example of the overload principle in voice training would be singing a phrase
from an aria at a slower tempo than what is required for the performance. This method
would tax the breath management system beyond what is needed to perform the piece.
Once returned to normal tempo, the singer should be able to sing through the phrases
with greater ease. It is imperative to recognize this as a constructive application of the
overload principle, as opposed to a potentially harmful interpretation that calls for singing
a piece that is too advanced or singing overly loud or dark (Nix 2017, 216).
Application and progression of the overload principle should be gradual or “slow
and thoughtful” to allow for the proper development of balance and strength while
minimizing injury risk (LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 318). Moreover, it should be
applied with suitable recovery time, which leads to improved performance. The overload
principle is realized through the manipulation of the training components of frequency,
intensity, and duration. These components are proportionally related. As the level of one
element is altered up or down, the remaining components must be proportionally
decreased or increased (Saxon and Schneider 1997, 56).

Frequency
Frequency helps realize overload and refers to the number of training sessions
completed. Studies show that training less than two days a week does not accomplish any
sort of muscle conditioning. In fact, muscles perform no better than “baseline aptitude” at
this frequency level (Saxon and Schneider 1995, 56). A minimum of three training days
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per week is recommended for appropriate gains to be made. This frequency is dependent
on the intensity of the exercise and the individual’s level of fitness. Individuals with
lower levels of fitness may benefit from training two times a week, whereas advanced
athletes require more training sessions for gains to be established and maintained. For the
untrained singer, singing in a rehearsal a couple times a week may be enough of an
overload for initial gains to be made. Studies also show that excessive amounts of
training (six to seven times a week) beyond the optimal frequency of three to five
sessions produces an insignificant increase in fitness and increases the risk of injury from
overuse (Saxon and Berry 2009, 53). Furthermore, if exercise is of low intensity and
short duration, more frequent training sessions are necessary to produce the desired
developments in strength and endurance. This component of the overload principle
emphasizes the importance of maintaining a practice regimen in voice study. Training
should occur at least three times a week to achieve the goals of improved vocal quality,
muscle memory, and vocal fitness. Moreover, high frequency training sessions should be
coupled with periods of rest to prevent overuse.

Intensity
Intensity refers to the amount of energy expended during exercise. According to
Saxon and Berry, physiologic changes chiefly arise from the intensity of the overload
(Saxon and Berry 2009, 53). This component is measured via heart rate, blood lactic acid
levels, oxygen consumption, and ratings of perceived effort (sense of effort or work
involved). For singers, the most useful determining factor for intensity is related to
perceived effort. Studies have indicated “correlations between high intensity, high pitch,
and high load on the cricothyroid and thyroarytenoid muscles,” therefore suggesting
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voice use at a higher pitch is one aspect of voice use that requires more intensity (Saxon
and Berry 2009, 52). In training, lower intensity exercises require longer durations of
practice and higher intensity exercises require shorter durations of practice. Vocal
training at a low intensity is relative to the level of the singer but would involve reducing
range and loudness. High intensity training should also be interspersed with periods of
easy workouts and/or recovery. It is important to note that when varying levels of
intensity and recovery are included in training, many of the desired physiological
modifications take place during recovery (Saxon and Schneider 1995, 49). Allowing
recovery time between practice sessions, lessons, and rehearsals reduces fatigue and is an
advantageous method of training for singers, especially when one considers how mucosal
edema in the vocal folds, levels of hydration, and mental fatigue may impact the singer
(Saxon and Berry 2009, 56). The benefits of developing a fatigue management system to
address these factors will be discussed in later chapters.
Studies have also indicated that cardiovascular fitness can be maintained, despite
shortened or missed training sessions, if the intensity of a session is upheld. This suggests
that upkeep of vocal capability, particularly related to cardiovascular endurance, may be
more contingent on the intensity of the training session rather than its frequency and
duration (Saxon and Schneider 1995, 66). Additionally, since overload should be
progressive, it is worth pointing out that the most strenuous tasks in training should be
saved for last. One example of the overload principle applied via intensity involved an
experimental group that had target overload tasks in the form of lip trills at a certain
intensity. Following six sessions, individuals exhibited improved vocal quality, stability,
and acoustic measures that were maintained over a thirty-day period, suggesting that
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physiologic changes had occurred due to intensity overload (LeBorgne and Rosenberg
2019, 320).
It is important to clarify that intensity is not the most essential training variable
for singers. Intensity for singers can be increased by singing louder; however, this is not
always safe or desirable in high quantities. Because of this, the variables of frequency and
duration are considered the main components of the overload principle when applied to
voice training.

Duration
The American College of Sports Medicine recommends that “every U.S. adult
should accumulate 30 minutes or more of moderate-intensity physical activity on most,
preferably all, days of the week” (Saxon and Berry 2009, 53). Duration is the length of
time of a specific activity. According to the proportional relationship that exists between
components of overload, the higher the intensity of the exercise, the shorter the duration
should be, followed by a longer interval of recovery. Physical activity or training should
occur at a lower intensity if it is to last for a long period of time. This form of
conditioning is best for developing endurance; in voice training, it allows the singer to
perform for prolonged periods with minimal fatigue. Singing an aria would be
categorized as a high intensity activity, ideally done in short durations and paired with
three- to five-minute rest periods. This blend of work and rest periods impedes the
buildup of lactic acid, lessens fatigue, and boosts performance (Saxon and Schneider
1995, 72). Additional examples of the overload principle might involve singing for longer
periods at a more moderate volume, singing more frequently throughout the day, or
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increasing frequency and intensity of exercises with a targeted focus, like airflow, which
could occur without phonation (Saxon and Berry 2009, 52).

Specificity Principle
The principle of specificity relates to the type of training undertaken. In order to
address explicit skills or tasks, strength training should be designed to target the muscle
groups involved. Precise muscle groups are enlisted for precise tasks. If an athlete wants
to improve his running, he must train by running. While other exercise such as cycling
employ many of the same muscles as running, they will not exclusively improve his
running since the muscles are used differently to meet the demands of each activity. This
can be applied to voice training regarding which exercises are chosen, some of which
may focus on agility, breath management, onset, register work, and stylistic components.
Skill specificity refers to training the specific muscle groups and neuromuscular
movement patterns involved in the desired activity. Because of this, various warm-ups
and skill acquisition exercises should be grounded in the specific repertoire the singer is
being trained to perform. Preparing to sing an aria requires different skills and metabolic
changes to the muscles than a commercial pop ballad, as the “energy systems in the
muscles are developed to meet the specific demands of the required activity” (Saxon and
Berry 2009, 52). Training should also contain as many—if not all—of the elements that
are required in the real performance (Saxon and Berry 2009, 52). This highlights the
importance of primarily, and almost exclusively, focusing on the specific repertoire for
performances as they draw near.
While specificity is important in training to meet targeted goals, the preservation
of balance between antagonist muscle pairs in the laryngeal and respiratory musculature
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is paramount. If a voice becomes chest-dominant from frequent contraction of the
thyroarytenoid muscles, cross-training exercises that focus on the antagonist pair of
cricothyroid muscles should be implemented so equilibrium is restored (LeBorgne and
Rosenberg 2019, 325). Cross-training produces flexibility, encourages muscular
coordination, and helps to prevent injury. The implementation of cross-training elements
is commonly used in athletic training, like when a football player incorporates swimming,
or a runner incorporates weight resistance training into their workout regimens. Singers
may reap these same benefits if training diversity is present in the voice studio—whether
this applies to vocal warm-ups, style of repertoire, or the inclusion of supplementary
methods, like yoga and fitness, in voice training.

Respiratory Muscle Strength Training and Vocal Function Exercises
In recent years, the employment of inspiratory and expiratory muscle strength
training devices in voice function have been examined and can serve as applications of
the overload and specificity principles. Research by McCoy, Ray, and Trudeau (2018)
explored the benefit of such devices on the respiratory muscle strength of graduate-level
classical singers. Results showed that respiratory muscle strength increased in singers
after completing the training program. This is worth noting since an increase in
respiratory muscle strength should decrease laryngeal load; however, the study also
concluded that application to pedagogical practices requires further research to determine
precise training frequency and duration (McCoy, Ray, and Trudeau 2018, 33).
Participants were instructed to use both inspiratory and expiratory muscle strength
training devices daily, although data indicated that the inspiratory muscle strength
training device had a greater effect on respiratory muscles than the expiratory muscle
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strength training device (McCoy, Ray, and Trudeau 2018, 31). As a result of this training,
voice teachers of participants noted perceptions of the voices as “bigger and clearer,”
“richer,” “more consistent,” and requiring “less compensation” (McCoy, Ray, and
Trudeau 2018, 32).
Mathers-Schmidt and Brilla (2005) also conducted a study in this field which
focused the benefits of inspiratory muscle strength trainers in athletes. Results indicated
that the device encouraged participants to rely on primary inspiratory muscles for
inhalation, which prevented any tightening of the laryngeal area. Furthermore, this
training supported consistent breathing patterns in participants, which consequently
“promotes adequate diaphragm relaxation and mechanical efficiency” (Mathers-Schmidt
and Brilla 2005, 642). Less anxiety associated with breathing in performance settings was
also reported, which is worth considering if similar benefits can be transferred to singing
athletes.
Another application of overload and specificity is a systematic approach to
training developed by Joseph Stemple which targets glottal efficiency in a series of vocal
function exercises. The purpose of this study was to “investigate the effects of vocal
function exercises, practiced regularly for four weeks, on the parameters of voice
production in the healthy singer” (Sabol, Lee, and Stemple 1995, 27). This series of vocal
function exercises was designed to strengthen the laryngeal musculature and encourage
efficiency in vocal fold vibration. They differ from many other skill acquisition exercises
centered around tone color, volume, or artistry. The following explains the aim of the
exercises according to the study:
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The vocal function exercises of this study are concerned with the therapeutic
effect at the voice source by giving the laryngeal and respiratory muscles a
refined, sustained isometric workout at a very soft dynamic level . . . The
advantage of physiologic exercise in voice therapy is that the exercises involve
coordination of many aspects of the laryngeal muscle activity and respiration as a
series of related actions. (Sabol, Lee, and Stemple 1995, 28)
The impact of these exercises on twenty graduate voice majors resulted in
noticeably improved phonation time, phonation volume, and airflow rates when followed
regularly. This study also suggested that vocal function exercises assisted in phonation
time by “increasing the power of inspiratory muscles and by increasing muscular
coordination, strength, and endurance during exhalation” (Sabol, Lee, and Stemple 1995,
33). Subjective evaluations from participants include greater awareness of breath control
and an awareness of laryngeal and facial tension. As a result, singers reported more
productive practice sessions and equated vocal function exercises to “yoga for the voice”
(Sabol, Lee, and Stemple 1995, 34). Singers were asked to implement the following four
voice tasks, at a soft dynamic, into their regimen twice a day:
1. Sustain [i] as long as possible on a comfortable note.
2. Glide from the lowest to the highest note in the frequency range, using [o].
3. Glide from the highest to the lowest note in the frequency range, using [o].
4. Sustain the musical notes C4 and D4, E4, F4, G4 for as long as possible, using
[o] (one octave lower for males). Repeat these notes two times. (Sabol, Lee, and
Stemple 1995, 29)
Telling singers about this study can be valuable since the exercises have real
results and encourage the vocal mechanism to “function with less wasted energy,”(Sabol,
Lee, and Stemple 1995, 34). A more recent study on vocal function exercises also
demonstrated the positive effects of this program on graduate-level voice students
(Guzman et al. 2020, 1044). Participants demonstrated improvement frequency range and
were able to perform at a considerably lower vocal intensity following a ten-week
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program. In specifically targeting coordination, this physiologic approach aims at
“developing the essential components required by a sport discipline, ensuring the proper
adaptation of the athlete’s body to effective functioning while in competitive condition”
(Guzman et al. 2020, 1050). Just as an athlete stretches before a strenuous activity or
supplements skill-specific training with overall physical training, implementing exercises
such as these, that focus on balance and coordination in the system, may serve as a useful
baseline in the singer’s regimen. This approach may specifically help to address
hypofunctional voice problems, assisting with tone clarity, easy onsets, and tension
reduction. Vocal instruction that takes advantage of exercises like these can bring about
greater ease and efficiency in singing.

Individuality Principle
The individuality principle states that no two individuals will respond to a
conditioning routine the same way. Everyone possesses different skill sets and abilities,
thus results between training will vary. Moreover, muscles’ “metabolic capacity to do
work” also varies from person to person (Saxon and Berry 2009, 53). Teachers and
coaches must be prepared to assess and address many different levels of skill and
capacity in their students. Each singer needs exercises tailored to their voice development
that are capable of meeting vocal demands. It is also imperative that the teacher possess a
sensitivity regarding each student’s skill set and talent level so an approach to training
that maximizes progress and minimizes injury can be designed (Saxon and Berry 2009,
53). Therefore, the both the student and teacher should remain flexible and adaptable
while working towards goals (LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 328). This principle also
highlights the importance of an individual vocal assessment at the start of training to
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initially determine vocal capabilities and set goals for instruction. Vocal goals and
reasons for voice study will also vary from student to student, especially in the private
studio. Because of this, it is important for the teacher to design training geared not only
towards healthy vocal function, but also towards the specific artistic goals of the student.

Reversibility Principle
Perhaps the most sobering tenet in exercise physiology is the reversibility
principle, which is epitomized in the colloquial phrase “use it or lose it!” If training is
discontinued, most of the benefits acquired are lost within a short period of time.
Detraining can begin as early as forty-eight to seventy-two hours after activity ceases and
may result in a decrease of physiologic function at a rate of one percent per day (Saxon
and Berry 2009, 53). Research suggests that it may take up to four weeks to recoup posttraining progress if activity is stopped for as little as two weeks. Most training gains are
completely lost after four-eight weeks of inactivity (Saxon and Berry 2009, 53).
According to Hoch and Sandage (2017, 422), the benchmark for maintaining skill is
continued use of muscle at a rate that is 70% of maximum ability. They also hypothesize
that voice training which falls below this percentage for more than four weeks will result
in a “down-regulation of muscle mechanisms that were previously upregulated . . . as
muscle tissue moves to a new state of homeostasis” (Hoch and Sandage 2017, 422).
This principle brings into question the long-standing belief that complete vocal
rest is good for the voice. It should also serve as a warning against long stretches of vocal
breaks, such as those sometimes taken by students between semesters. When compared to
other athletes, vocal athletes often give little regard to the physiological changes that can
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occur when vocal use falls below typical demands. For muscle conditioning to be
preserved, adapted voice use is likely wiser when necessary than extended voice rest for
the high-level performer (Hoch and Sandage 2017, 419). This has direct implications for
individuals recovering from illness and fatigue. Additionally, although voice rest may be
ideal for those recovering from surgery or vocal injury, emerging research suggests
modified vocal exercise throughout this period may reduce inflammation in the vocal
folds better than complete vocal rest (Hoch and Sandage 2017, 422). In fact, many
rehabilitative voice centers, like the Vanderbilt Voice Center in Nashville, TN, only
prescribe complete voice rest in extreme cases of vocal hemorrhage. Many patients with
other types of voice pathologies implement specific voice exercise programs to assist
with recovery (Zeller 2020).
Much of voice pedagogy in the past has focused on the skill acquisition aspects of
training, but recent focus on the exercise training principles of overload, specificity,
individuality, and reversibility has heightened awareness to the physiological components
of singing. Thoughtful training strategies can be developed out of these principles, which
foster improved performances that are characterized by balance and coordination and are
less susceptible to injury. These principles also shed light on the potential of detraining
due to the reversibility principle, which has implications for long breaks in voice use.
Additional components of exercise (such as warm-ups, cool-downs, and fatigue
management) adhere to these principles and will be explored in the next chapter. For the
voice teacher, the application of exercise physiology principles is valuable as it guides
teaching methods to encourage optimal voice production, therefore empowering students
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with diverse capabilities and skill sets to meet voice demands with greater efficiency and
freedom.

Chapter 3
Additional Components of Exercise
In addition to the exercise principles established in the previous chapter, other
components of exercise such as fatigue resistance and recovery should be considered for
their pertinence to voice training. Voice fatigue can be described as an awareness or
sensation of increased effort after a period of voice use. Typical symptoms of voice
fatigue will be overviewed in this chapter, along with solutions to combat fatigue through
the development of a fatigue management program (Table 2). Two chief aspects of
fatigue management in an athlete’s regimen are the inclusion of warm-ups and cooldowns. The physiological purpose of warm-ups and cool-downs will be explored, as well
as with information from recent case studies that explores the benefits of implementing
these elements into the singer’s regimen. These components have distinct implications for
voice training and ultimately serve to prevent injury and foster healthy singing.

Fatigue Management
Two primary considerations for injury prevention in athletes require training for
skill acquisition and fatigue resistance. Of these aspects, voice pedagogy has historically
placed more emphasis on skill acquisition (Sataloff, Sandage, and Hoch 2018, 422). Skill
acquisition is “indicated through specific muscle engagement that establishes motor
learning schemas ultimately resulting in well-established consistent behavior” (Sataloff,
Sandage, and Hoch 2018, 422). Classical voice pedagogy has had many formalized
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training programs aimed at skill acquisition resulting in greater efficiency and vocal ease;
however, fatigue management is a somewhat overlooked aspect of injury prevention.
Since all muscles will fatigue eventually, fatigue management is a critical piece of
acquiring endurance. Muscle fatigue is defined as “a decline in speed and degree of force
production as well as slowed relaxation time” (Sataloff, Sandage, and Hoch 2018, 423).
There are many varying factors that can contribute to vocal fatigue, therefore making it
extremely difficult to identify its exact causes. Overall physical health, vocal fitness,
amount of sleep/rest, medication, and environment are common contributing factors of
fatigue. According to Johnson and Sandage:
The measurement of voice fatigue may be confounded by fatigue occurring in one
or more of the subsystems required for voicing, i.e., respiration, phonation, and
articulation/vocal tract tuning. Additionally, vocal fatigue has been attributed to
changes in the vocal fold cover resulting from repeated impact forces during
voicing, such as increased tissue viscosity and nonmuscular tissue strain. (Johnson
and Sandage 2021, 378)
Common symptoms of voice fatigue include a decline in vocal quality, decreased
ability to sustain pitch, lack of endurance, increased vocal effort, and throat discomfort.
When considering causes of fatigue, recent research suggests that the threshold for voice
use and metabolism of laryngeal muscle may differ depending on an individual’s
endurance level and the specific vocal task (LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 316). These
variations should be acknowledged when considering vocal stamina and causes of vocal
fatigue.
Fatigue is planned for and managed in exercise science through conditioning
programs designed to “upregulate the physiological processes needed to offset fatigue”
(Johnson and Sandage 2021, 378). Following this model, considerations for confronting
fatigue in singers assume that the voice is healthy and free of injury. The teacher should
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also consider whether or not the singer is in a regular training week or a performance
week. If a performance is close, the singer should be more aware of cooling down from
strenuous vocal tasks before experiencing fatigue, as opposed to stopping when or after
fatigue sets in (Sataloff, Sandage, and Hoch 2018, 423). Muscle fatigue management
relies to a degree on the efficiency of bioenergetics (muscle fuel pathways) and neural
adaptations. As mentioned in Chapter Two of this paper, this process of muscle fuel
transfer can be made more efficient through muscle training. The development of vocal
endurance is aided by balanced strength training of the respiratory and laryngeal muscles.
As seen with skeletal limb muscles, “repeated engagement of muscle groups during the
course of vocal warm-up likely trains the muscles to have more efficient delivery of
muscle fuel and faster recovery” (Sataloff, Sandage, and Hoch 2018, 423). Although the
length of the warm-up may negatively influence vocal fatigue if overly extended, an
appropriate amount of time spent warming up is a method of developing fatigue
resistance. If needed, five to thirty minute “vocal naps,” or short periods of vocal rest,
may help with recovery after a heavy voice load. The inclusion of vocal cool-downs is
another aspect of fatigue management since they promote recovery and bring the body
back to a pre-exercise level.
Fatigue is inevitable in prolonged voice use and is the reason why self-awareness
and preventative care is crucial for vocal health and active recovery. In fact, some amount
of routine fatigue is expected and likely an important component of training up to certain
vocal tasks. In general, longer duration tasks encourage endurance aptitudes while short,
high intensity tasks train for rapid recovery. The integration of both types of tasks in
training promotes vocal efficiency and combats fatigue (Sataloff, Sandage, and Hoch
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2018, 423). A practical application of fatigue management for the singer training for an
approaching recital or concert would be to sing just beyond the designated program
length in practice sessions. Self-awareness is crucial for singers because they should be
able to differentiate between when they have “worked their voice out” and when they
have overly fatigued their instrument (LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 331). Moreover,
each singer must have an idea of how quickly they bounce back from temporary, routine
fatigue. There is certainly a distinction between this normal fatigue and excessive strain
or injury. If fatigue is ongoing, it should be not ignored as it may point to an underlying
vocal pathology.
Table 2. Fatigue Management Program
Fatigue Management Program
Balanced training of respiratory and laryngeal muscles
Long duration tasks & short, high intensity tasks
Regular training week vs. performance week
Warm-ups
Cool-downs
Self-awareness and preventative care

Warm-Ups
The average exercise routine for athletes generally consists of a warm-up, a
conditioning period, and a cool-down. Stretches and warm-up exercises before a sport are
considered an essential component in preparing muscles for strenuous activity. According
to exercise physiology, a physical warm-up is particularly important as it facilitates
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“muscle contraction and relaxation speed, movement efficiency . . . oxygen delivery and
use, nerve transmission, and blood flow” (McHenry and Evans 2016, 438). This increase
in blood circulation and respiration also increases the temperature of the muscles, which
reduces viscosity and allows for smoother muscle contractions as well as greater
flexibility and range of motion throughout the body (Milbrath and Solomon 2003, 423).
Muscular temperature raises in combination with increased blood flow in the laryngeal
muscles and leads to reduced vocal fold viscosity. This reduction contributes to the
pliability of the vocal folds, resulting in a decrease in phonatory threshold pressure which
produces less effortful phonation (LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 326). The
physiological changes that occur during warm-up exercises help to limit muscle soreness
and decrease the chance of injury both during and after the workout. Following these
principles, the inclusion of vocal warm-ups helps to physiologically prepare the singer for
vocally demanding tasks.
Warm-ups also help to re-establish proper technique by reminding a singer how to
synchronize the respiratory and laryngeal systems. Research indicates that warm-ups
should consist of ten to fifteen minutes of low intensity exercises, which gradually
intensify in preparation for the conditioning phase. This phase should be carefully
measured and not overdone. Extended warm-ups before a performance (lasting more than
fifteen minutes) may contribute to vocal fatigue (Hoch and Sandage 2017, 420).
Vocal warm-ups centered around healthy production and ease of phonation should
be included as foundational components of the singer’s regimen. The use of nasal
consonants and nasalized vowels in warm-ups target resonance, which is believed to
“improve vocal quality and provide maximum vocal economy” since they encourage an
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“optimal relationship between vocal output and vocal fold impact stress” (Milbrath and
Solomon 2003, 423). Stemple’s Vocal Function Exercises, referenced in Chapter Three,
are aimed at balancing the phonatory, respiratory, and resonatory subsystems of singing
and serve as examples of a vocal warm-up regimen centered around vocal functionality.
In a similar vein of study, voice scientist Ingo Titze outlined the five best vocal warm-ups
since they prepare and coordinate subsystems of singing to meet the demands of
performance. The five warm-ups include the following exercises:
1. Semi-occluded vocal tract exercises—optimize vocal fold configuration,
lower phonation threshold pressure
2. Two-octave pitch glides—stretch the vocal folds, optimize interaction
between the thyroarytenoid and cricothyroid muscles, negotiation of the
passaggio
3. Vowel sequence [a]-[i] scales—loosen the tongue and jaw
4. Messa di voce—coordinates laryngeal musculature with changing lung
pressure
5. Staccato arpeggios—establishes ideal vocal onset (McHenry and Evans 2016,
439)
As emphasized with the specificity and individuality principle, choice of exercises
should be customized based on the singer’s classification, fitness level, individual
response, and performance agenda (DeFatta and Sataloff 2012, 175). A nuanced approach
to warm-ups should consider variables such as the singer’s voice type and performance
demands when designing a warm-up regimen that encourages optimal performance. Titze
emphasizes the integration of warm-ups designed for vocal function and efficiency in
addition to style-specific and performance-related exercises (McHenry and Evans 2016,
439). A warm-up routine comprised of both vocal efficiency exercises and exercises
geared towards specific literature provides the singer a more holistic and balanced
approach to training. A sample of a brief warm-up regimen can be found in Appendix D.
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In addition to these considerations, the incorporation of physical body warm-ups
as part of a vocal warm-up routine is advantageous. A general body warm-up—such as
stretches or aerobic activity—preceding vocal warm-up resulted in a perception of
reduced vocal effort in recent studies (McHenry, Johnson, and Foshea 2009, 572). More
specifically, women seem to benefit more from adding aerobic exercise to their vocal
warm-ups than men as a result of a greater decrease in phonatory threshold pressure
(LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 327). According to a study by McHenry and Evans, a
thirty-minute aerobic workout for singers “significantly increased mean sound pressure
level and mean airflow during voicing, suggesting a shift to flow phonation, or an
optimization of airflow” (2016, 439). Their study found that positive vocal and
respiratory changes occurred as a result of adding in an aerobic workout prior to vocal
training. Singers in this study increased airflow with greater ease while singing which
resulted in a healthy increase in sound pressure levels (McHenry and Evans 2016, 441).
Because of this, the inclusion of aerobic workouts as a form of warming up could be
particularly useful for classical singers who often perform in unamplified contexts.
Warm-up exercises also have perceptual benefits for the singer in addition to
physical benefits. With respect to voice quality, the aforementioned studies demonstrate
that both listeners and singers report perceptual improvement following an appropriate
vocal warm-up. Moreover, vibrato rate generally stabilizes following warm-ups, and
singers often report a “better sense of tone placement, ease of vocal production, and
improved vocal quality” (LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 327).
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Cool-Downs
While warm-ups are standard practice in voice training, the implementation of
cool-downs is far less customary in the singer’s regimen (Ragan 2018, 521). Cool-downs
are important as they increase circulation and facilitate the “removal of cellular waste
products resulting from exercise” (McHenry and Evans 2016, 438). Physiologically,
cool-downs allow blood to return to the heart, shorten recovery time, and support the
removal of lactic acid from the system within fifteen to twenty minutes following
strenuous activity (Saxon and Schneider 1995, 70). Vocal cool-downs have also been
hypothesized to help “return laryngeal framework back to ‘neutral’ position following
extensive voice use” (Hoch and Sandage 2017, 424). The process of cooling down
typically incorporates similar activities used in the conditioning or training phase, but at a
much lower intensity.
A few studies exploring the benefits of cool-downs for singers have recently
emerged. Renee Gottliebson specifically explored the advantages of vocal cool-downs in
elite singers and found that those who used vocal cool-downs observed benefits twelve to
fourteen hours later (2011, 97). Another study hypothesized that when used after a heavy
load, certain exercises are more effective at addressing inflammation than either voice
rest or speech (Verdolini et al. 2012, 814.e1). This study specifically employed resonant
voice exercises for the reduction of inflammation which assisted with daily recovery.
Resonant voice exercises are associated with “anterior oral vibratory sensations in the
context of easy phonation” (Verdolini et al. 2012, 814.e2). The low impact of the vocal
fold vibrations in these exercises make them an ideal option for rehabilitative exercises or
habilitative cool-down exercises. Examples of exercises used in this study include
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prolongations of voiced consonants [m], [n], [ŋ], and [ʒ] at a comfortable pitch along with
scales and pitch glides. Participant results indicated the most optimal “regenerative tissue
healing response” following resonant voice exercises compared to spontaneous speech
and voice rest (Verdolini et al. 2012, 814.e10).
Research by Kari Ragan examined singer perceptions regarding cool-downs and
found that most participants reported noticeable voice improvements when they were
included in their regimen. The variability of results may point to the individuality
principle. Some pervading comments include faster recovery from fatigue, easier warmups the next day, less general fatigue, and a perception of overall vocal wellbeing in
singing and speaking (Ragan 2018, 524). Ideally, cool-downs should follow each
practice, rehearsal, performance and will consist of lower intensity tasks. Description of
this study’s cool-down protocol is outlined in Table 3:
Table 3. Cool-Down Protocol

(From “The Efficacy of Vocal Cool-down Exercises,” by Ragan, 2018)
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Each exercise in this process was selected to encourage efficient voicing and to
aid in recovery. Straw phonation and humming were recognized as the most successful at
reducing fatigue, while humming specifically was perceived to “refocus” the speaking
voice according to participants (Ragan 2018, 523). Following cool-downs, singers also
noticed voices returning to “base line” after extensive use more quickly, specifically
noting how chest voice exercises assisted in transitioning back to speaking voices (Ragan
2018, 524). While the importance of warm-ups is not often contested, further research is
needed to measure the value of cool-downs more specifically; however, the growing
evidence of their physiological and psychological benefits are considerable and should
validate their significant role in a vocal athlete’s routine.
The inclusion of additional components of exercise such as fatigue resistance
training, warm-ups, and cool-downs encourages a comprehensive, systematic approached
to training aimed at vocal efficiency and injury prevention. The development of a fatigue
management plan in partnership with skill acquisition training is an essential element in
sports training that prevents injury, aids in recovery, and can easily be translated to vocal
training. In addition to balanced training, recovery, and preventive care, two key aspects
of fatigue management include warm-ups and cool-downs. Warm-ups are important in
preparing the voice to meet upcoming vocal demands and should consist of exercises that
target both vocal efficiency and style-specific demands. The implementation of cooldowns also assists with fatigue management and recovery post-training. Along with
physiological benefits, these components often elicit perceptual benefits, ultimately
contributing to a positive sense of fitness and well-being in vocal performance.

Chapter 4
Supplemental Practices and Therapies
If the entire human body is considered part of the vocal mechanism, singers must
be prepared to address the physical components throughout their training that may
contribute to underlying tension or limit freedom in vocal production. Fortunately, there
are supplemental practices and therapies that can help to optimize physical performance
and resolve restrictive factors. Cross-training specific to both vocal styles and forms of
physical training can be a valuable addition to the vocal athlete’s routine. For athletes,
cross-training in other sports disciplines disrupts “familiar muscle function patterns with
less common actions to stimulate growth and foster more refined coordination”
(Archambeault and Smith 2019, 54). Singers can vocally train across music genres for
increased versatility and skill acquisition. Additional cross-training via physical exercise
is beneficial for growth and increased coordination on a global scale. Supplemental
physical therapies such as myofascial release and laryngeal massage can also be
implemented to handle factors that limit range of motion throughout the body.
Singing requires exceptional coordination and stamina in which complex
movements can be performed and repeated in real time. This freedom and
synchronization require peak physical health if top performance goals are to be reached.
Cross-training is a method through which singers can meet these goals. Moreover,
performance potential is limited if lack of mobility, misalignment, underlying weakness,
or issues of tension are prevalent and recurring. Fortunately, supplemental training
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methods and therapies provide a practical way of reversing deep-rooted habits that may
physically undermine vocal performance.

Cross-Training: Strength, Flexibility, and Cardiovascular Training
Cross-training promotes high performance levels and mitigates against injury in
athletes. It can provide similar results in vocal athletes. Developing the entire singing
system through well-balanced training of the intrinsic laryngeal muscles can help to
maximize potential of those muscles. If a singer often performs songs that have a lower,
more thyroarytenoid-dominant (chest voice) tessitura, they should supplement training
with higher, cricothyroid-dominant (head voice) exercises, and vice versa. This approach
assists in establishing and maintaining balance and coordination throughout the entire
voice.
Robert Edwin claims that cross-training across singing styles is also advantageous
as a vocal workout since it allows singers to “identify and define the extremes of their
voices, thus making them better able to find their own natural balance and avoid injury”
(2008, 74). In one study, he examined the benefits of cross-training in musical theater
vocal styles for a professional opera singer and DMA candidate. This singer began taking
concurrent lessons in musical theater and classical voice and exhibited improved
performance skills in both styles that led to greater texture, flexibility, and expression in
her voice at the end of training (Edwin 2008, 76). Although this singer benefited from
training across vocal genres, this may not be the case for every individual, especially
since the sample size in this instance is only one student. Furthermore, because of the
specificity principle, training should primarily involve the skills and muscle groups
needed for a specific performance. Repertoire for performance commitments should be
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focused on exclusively as they draw near. Despite these caveats, a measured approach to
training that includes healthy ways to execute a variety of vocal styles may prove vocally
and holistically valuable to the singer, especially considering the demands for versatility
in today’s professional market.

Strength and Flexibility Training
The skeletal, muscular, and nervous systems in the body are entirely
interconnected, and issues in one area often cause issues for the whole. A golf player, for
example, is at risk of injuring his lower back if his spine, hips, and legs are not stabilized
when he rotates his torso to swing (Friedlander 2005, 18). Athletic trainers are aware of
these connections and understand importance of training and coordinating fundamental
movement skills before training the specialized skills of any given sport. This method
provides a solid foundation that fosters high levels of performance and minimizes injury.
Singers can benefit from this knowledge because many issues in vocal technique may
stem from problems with alignment or other fundamental movement patterns.
One major way to address misalignment and weakness throughout the entire body
is through a balanced regimen of strength and flexibility training. Discussion of physical
exercise for the singer is somewhat limited in vocal pedagogy books, and the tone is often
cautionary. In response to this, Claudia Friedlander, a voice teacher and certified fitness
trainer, claims:
The truth is that the singer who exercises with good form will help, not hurt the
voice. Activities that improve alignment, coordination, and stamina are just as
vital to our success as the things we do to train a clean onset and clear vowel
definition. Our approach to singing technique should consider the needs of the
whole body. (Friedlander 2005, 19)
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Correct alignment throughout the body relies on balanced length and tension
relationships between muscle groups, which is often only acquired through appropriate
muscle training (Schneider 1997, 332). Standing postural alignment is characterized by:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shoulders rotated posteriorly to a straight position
Chin parallel to floor
Pelvic region tilted forward
Weight on balls of feet
Feet shoulder width apart and slightly askew
Knees flexed slightly (Schneider 1997, 333)

Habitually poor posture, strain, or any sort of imbalance from the shortening of
muscle and fascia tissue inhibits pliancy and results in a “postural distortion, which will
have some sort of limiting impact on the voice” (Friedlander 2005, 19). For the singer,
this distortion could directly impact breath capacity or the muscles of the head and neck.
If one area of the system moves out of alignment, other areas are forced to also change
position in order to compensate. If “perturbing forces” such as gravity or muscle
shortening are consistently applied, compensations by other muscle groups can result in
an altered posture, as seen in Figure 1 (Schneider 1997, 333). Fortunately, this can be
reversed by strengthening weak muscles and stretching tight muscles through proper
resistance training and daily stretches (see Appendix E-G). Training that fosters stamina,
flexibility, and mobility provides benefits for respiratory muscles, reduces areas of
tension, and encourages vocal longevity.
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Figure 1. Generalized Responses to Perturbation (From “Exercise Physiology Principles
Applied to Vocal Performance: The Improvement of Postural Alignment,” by Schneider
1997)
Through a specified regimen performed appropriately, postural muscles can make
positive adaptations that improve alignment, and by extension, enhance performance.
Overload exercises that stress the neck, trunk, and upper and lower leg muscles should be
included in this routine (Schneider 1997, 334). Two postural issues that can greatly
impact singing are shoulder rounding and neck thrusting. Shoulder rounding can result
from an imbalance between excessively tight chest and pectoral muscles and weak back
muscles. This instability reduces the range of motion of the rib cage in inhalation, thereby
impacting voice production. Exercises intended to stretch chest muscles while
strengthening back muscles may improve posture and reinstate balance in the structure
(LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 20). Neck thrusting is a misalignment that inhibits
laryngeal movement and, if the problem persists, has the potential to alter pharyngeal
space and reduce resonance in production. In order to combat this condition, exercises
that stretch the posterior neck and strengthen the anterior neck can be employed
(LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 20).
Building strength and flexibility throughout the torso can also address deficiencies
in fundamental movements and alignment. Weakness in the abdominal muscles typically
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leads to excessive tightness in the muscles of the spine and lower ribs. This imbalance
can cause the lower back to arch, restricting rib movement and limiting breath capacity
(Friedlander 2005, 21). Developing abdominal strength will help to bring these muscle
groups back into balance. It is also important to pair this training with flexibility so that
the abdominal muscles do not become chronically tight. Developing core strength and
stability is extremely beneficial for breathing and should be noted as a complement to
vocal training. Exercise programs like Pilates can be particularly valuable for singers
since elements of both strength and flexibility are incorporated into the workouts.
Focused training on core muscles may also help singers maintain breath energy and
stamina for stage movement.
Another effective method of strength and flexibility training for the vocal athlete
is yoga, which fosters core strength and posture. Judith Carmen states, “In order to
develop good posture for singing, it is not enough to receive instruction in the voice
lesson . . . what is needed is repeated muscular exercise that develops the strength to
stand and sit with good posture. This type of exercise is a basic component of yoga”
(Carman 2004, 435). Yoga can also address other problems experienced by singers such
as physical tension, lack of mental focus, and performance anxiety.
The practice of yoga involves the holding of postures that are coordinated with
breath. Yogic breath calls for both abdominal and thoracic breathing, which help to
develop control and extension of the breath. It also cultivates the ability to breathe
abdominally in any position and the ability to focus on the breath in any situation
(Carman 2004, 435). Flexibility is developed through the sustained stretching of muscles
in each pose which are held for long periods of time and are measured by a specific
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number of abdominal breaths (see Appendix G). Moreover, the repeated slow exercise of
specific muscles promotes strength. Proper alignment is also developed and reinforced
through these actions, particularly in the sitting poses in which the head and spinal
column must be kept straight throughout the exercise (Carman 2004, 435). As these
abilities are developed, they begin to extend into other areas. For singers who practice
yoga, abdominal breathing and good singing posture are no longer difficult to maintain
because yoga training carries over into other areas of life.

Cardiovascular Training
The two major goals of cardiovascular training are higher “stroke volume” (the
amount of blood the heart pumps out every time it beats) and increased oxygen
consumption (Friedlander 2005, 21). If someone’s heart pumps out more blood via an
increased stroke volume, they will feel more relaxed since the heart will not have to beat
as often or work as hard. If oxygen consumption is increased, individuals will feel more
energetic and will have a higher level of stamina. High oxygen consumption is especially
advantageous for singers because it allows them to sustain longer phrases and minimize
fatigue (Friedlander 2005, 21). As mentioned in Chapter Two, singing could be
categorized as an endurance activity which heavily relies on an aerobic pathway
(oxidative phosphorylation) to transport fuel to muscle fibers. Muscular and
cardiovascular training increases the body’s ability to efficiently produce energy fuel and
therefore discharges oxygen to working muscles faster (increases oxygen consumption).
According to Sandage and Smith, sustained vocalization requires an increase in oxygen
consumption via aerobic energy (2017, 1261). Activities that elevate heart rate and
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improve an individual’s cardiovascular fitness level include aerobic training exercises
such as running, walking, biking, swimming, and rowing.
Incorporation of a cardio training program can enhance oxygen consumption
while a strength and flexibility program can develop proper alignment, stability, and
stamina. Just as in athletics, a balanced cross-training approach considers the voice on a
comprehensive level and provides the singing athlete with a foundation of coordination
and freedom, allowing complex muscular tasks to be performed with efficiency and
excellence.

Supplemental Therapies: Myofascial Release and Laryngeal Massage
Supplemental therapies like Myofascial Release and Laryngeal Massage Therapy
can help to address issues of tension which restrict or limit vocal freedom. A singer must
be able to make miniscule and fluid adjustments to various parts of the vocal tract, which
include the lips, tongue, and jaw, while performing. Areas of tension—many of which are
the result of deeply ingrained habits—inhibit the ease of these maneuvers. Furthermore,
muscular patterns can be repeated over time to such a degree that the singer no longer
recognizes any detrimental movements. In her article on tension awareness, Dora
Ohrenstein claims:
The tension involved is not perceived, but rather the effortful proprioceptive
muscular feedback is associated with the singer’s concept of “good” and “correct”
singing. In fact, however, the muscles are gradually becoming more stiff, losing
their flexibility and independence of motion. As this occurs, the singer
compensates with other body parts, involving additional muscles of the head,
neck, and torso to get through the music in a respectable fashion. (Ohrenstein
1999, 24)
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Mastering the balanced and precise physical coordination needed for singing is
challenging and requires a detailed focus on form. Tension is also unique to each person,
so voice teachers should encourage students to develop a deep awareness of their own
bodies and individual tendencies. In order to make long-lasting changes in strongly
rooted physical habits, one must address physical tensions apart from singing and can
therefore benefit from a holistic approach to the voice (Ohrenstein 1999, 23). The
inclusion of physical therapies such as fascial release and massage work towards this
objective.

Myofascial Release
Fascia is described as “a sheet or band of fibrous tissue directly beneath the skin
and interwoven throughout the entire body” (Menard 2017, 51). This connected network
supports muscles and organs and serves as a protective barrier between the skin and
deeper tissue. Fascia is ideally flexible and free moving, but factors such as stress,
tension, disease, and injury can cause it to become thickened and restrictive (Deeter 2006,
541). Over time, this system can adapt in a way that is dysfunctional, resulting in
restrictions throughout the framework. Injury or disruption at this level is often not
addressed due to the fact that CT scans and x-rays do not account for fascial tissue
(LeBorgne and Rosenberg 2019, 24). For singers, the functional unity of the entire body
encourages optimal performance. Just as an athlete improves and maintains muscular
function through supplemental therapies like fascial release, a singer can similarly apply
these techniques to voice training. Since the physiology of the vocal mechanism can be
seriously impacted by tension, it is important to recognize the benefits of massage in
restoring balance to the body and therefore allowing the voice to “function efficiently
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without any undue expenditure of energy” (Deeter 2006, 542). Fascial therapy can not
only treat pain symptoms but can also address the primary cause of tension by releasing
the fascia, thus supporting better posture and neutralizing trigger points (Menard 2017,
52). This form of therapy also increases the “lubrication of joints and muscles, allowing
muscle to work in biomechanically efficient ways,” ultimately empowering athletes to tap
into great strength and endurance in performance (Menard 2017, 56).
A practical way of implementing myofascial release for the vocal athlete is
through tennis ball massage, which focuses on alleviating trigger point pain. A trigger
point is a knot in the muscle tissue due to fibers that are unable to release contraction.
Some causative agents include muscle fatigue or weakness, joint instability, and poor
alignment (Deeter 2013, 157). This occurrence is tremendously common in vocalists,
with indicators including reduced breath capacity, throat tightness, headaches, jaw pain,
neck pain, and decreased vocal range (Deeter 2013, 158). In this therapy, a tennis ball or
foam roller is used to release points of tension by gradually increasing pressure as the
trigger point softens.
Self-assessment of the entire body for trigger points is suggested before treatment.
Trigger points may be located by the following techniques:
•

•

Flat Palpation: Move the fingers across the muscle fibers with some
pressure until a taut or sensitive area is located. Having found this section
of the muscle, explore the area to ascertain if there is a spot of maximum
tenderness.
Pincer Palpation: Some muscles, such the shoulder or calf muscle, can be
lifted from surrounding tissue. Lift the muscle between the thumb and
forefinger to locate trigger points. (Deeter 2013, 158)

After trigger points are located, a tennis ball should be held on the muscle knot for
thirty-ninety seconds in combination with relaxed breathing as pressure is applied. Once
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the knot releases, it is important to move the muscle area through its full range of motion.
This is helpful in retraining and reacclimating the fiber of the muscle (Deeter 2013, 159).
Specific concentration can be given to the upper body by rolling the ball along the
posterior edge of the skull, across the mandible, sternocleidomastoid, upper edge of the
pectoralis major, along the upper fibers of the trapezius, and between the spine and the
shoulder blade. For the lower body, the ball may be rolled into the hip, along the upper
leg, the calf, and the bottom of the foot (see Appendix) (Deeter 2013, 160). Just like other
forms of massage therapy, myofascial release helps athletes recover from and prepare for
workouts. If done consistently, tennis ball massage can help assuage trigger points and
restore freedom to the body and voice.

Laryngeal Massage Therapy
Massage therapy addresses the whole body and involves the application of
pressure on the muscle tissue in order to decrease tissue adhesion and enhance blood
flow. Mobilizing and elongating shortened or bonded tissue results in increased pliability
(Deeter 2006, 541). Regarding laryngeal massage, numerous patients who visit an ENT
or laryngologist suffer from hypertension. In fact, Muscle Tension Dysphonia (MTD) is
the most common cause of voice disorders (up to 57%) in patients who report to voice
clinics (Sielska-Badurek et al. 2016, 509.e23). In order to address MTD, experts have
developed manual therapy techniques as treatment specifically for voice disorders.
Laryngeal Massage Therapy was specifically designed by voice pathologists to be
“minimally invasive and maximally effective” (Mathieson et al. 2009, 354). The chief
goal is to relax overly tense laryngeal musculature that hinders normal phonatory
function. Through massage techniques, tension within the system is released, resulting in
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a return of equilibrium and freedom (see Appendix I). Research indicates that this therapy
has resulted in measurable acoustic changes in voice patients, yet further study is needed
to know the precise benefits for singers. Numerous individuals with MTD comment on
“kinesthetic changes related to phonation and improvements in vocal quality” after
following a consistent regimen of Laryngeal Massage Therapy (Mathieson et al. 2009,
366). There is growing interest in the use of manual therapies in the field of voice, and
pilot studies have provided evidence of acoustical and perceptual benefits of these
treatments in singers (Kennard et al. 2015, 751). For vocal athletes, the implementation
of techniques which encourage release and range of motion throughout the entire system
would be an invaluable complement to training.
Supplemental forms of cross-training and physical therapies maximize athletic
potential in sports and can similarly contribute to vocal technique and performance
capability. If appropriately designed, cross-training in various singing styles can
encourage versatility and range in the singer. Furthermore, a program of physical crosstraining that maintains a balance between strength, flexibility, and cardiovascular training
can improve alignment, breath management, and stamina. Physical therapy programs
often used in athletic training can also be translated to voice training as a systemic means
of addressing detrimental physical habits and underlying tensions outside of singing.

Chapter 5
Vocal Hygiene and Lifestyle
In his article “High Notes: The Singer as Vocal Athlete,” Clifton Ware states that
“overall well-being profoundly influences our psycho-emotional state, energy level,
physical appearance, social behavior, stress-coping ability, and . . . vocal condition”
(1999, 33). Professional singers undergo rigorous mental and physical training in order to
develop the stamina and energy needed to meet performance demands. To maintain these
mental and physical energy levels, singers should observe beneficial lifestyle habits and
good vocal hygiene practices, especially since the entire body is considered part of the
vocal instrument. Nutrition, along with fitness and emotional wellness, contributes to
“disciplined, constructive behavior” that increases energy reserves (Ware 1999, 34). The
following chapter will address habits that promote overall wellbeing and vocal health for
the singing athlete. Proper hydration and nutrition will be discussed, as well as general
lifestyle habits that foster optimal vocal health and hygiene.

Hydration and Diet
Excellent health is maintained through proper eating and drinking habits.
Nourishment offered from heathy foods provides “high-energy fuel that keeps our
biological systems optimally operational” (Ware 1999, 37). Furthermore, appropriate
hydration is particularly important for the singer and is a cornerstone of vocal hygiene.
Hydration levels are connected to general bodily health and research in multiple
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disciplines has also demonstrated that a balance of fluids within the body is required for
optimum performance (Hartley and Thibeault 2014, 652.e1). Additionally, studies on
varying levels of hydration have shown specific impact on the vocal mechanism:
Examination of voice production during superficial and systemic hydration
challenges has revealed altered structure and function of the vocal folds,
suggesting adequate hydration of the vocal tract to be essential for healthy
phonation. (Hartley and Thibeault 2014, 652.e1)
Water is crucial in the maintenance of optimal vocal fold structure, which ensures
sustainable, healthy singing. The overall health and wellbeing of the human body is also
largely dependent on water. Vital functions include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building material
Solvent for chemical reactions
Medium of transport for nutrients and waste
Thermoregulator
Lubricant
Shock absorber
Integral role in circulatory, respiratory, digestive, endocrine, immune,
lymphatic, muscular, nervous, reproductive, and skeletal systems (Hartley and
Thibeault 2014, 652.e1)

Proper hydration level is a highly individual issue that is dependent on age and
relative proportions of muscle and fat. The U.S. National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine has determined that an adequate daily fluid intake is
approximately 3.7 liters (about 130 fluid ounces) for men and 2.7 liters (about 95 fluid
ounces) for women. Water intake primarily occurs through food ingestion (about 30% of
water needs) and fluids (about 60% of water needs) (Hartley and Thibeault 2014, 652.e2).
Moreover, voluntary drinking of water is considered “crucial for optimal function as
thirst is not triggered [in the brain] until a loss of approximately 1% total body water”
(Hartley and Thibeault 2014, 652.e2).
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Hydration refers to the current state of water balance within an individual. The
most common form of fluid imbalance in humans is “isotonic hypohydration,” which
refers to an “equal net depletion of electrolytes and water” (Hartley and Thibeault 2014,
652.e2). Some negative changes in the body due to lack of hydration can include
headache, dizziness, confusion, muscle cramping, and vomiting. There is a shocking
prevalence of water imbalance in young athletes prior to activity. Measures taken at
sports camps and practices revealed wide levels of hypohydration, and “more than half of
adult athletes also tend to be hypohydrated, whether involved in recreational sport, or in
collegiate or professional teams” (Hartley and Thibeault 2014, 652.e2). Studies have
shown that low levels of hydration impact physical performance with detrimental effects
on endurance and motivation. Increased fatigue and perceived effort have been reported
along with an increased risk for physiological strain. Complex performance activities
which require high intensity and endurance—such as singing—are reported as being
“particularly susceptible to fluid deficits” (Hartley and Thibeault 2014, 652.e4).
Water also plays an essential role in the structure and function of tissues and cells.
Changes in water content within these structures can result in changes to performance.
The composition of the vocal folds at the cellular level consists of varying layers of fluid,
elastin, collagen, and hyaluronic acid (Kimball 2020). The outermost layer of the vocal
folds is the epithelium, comprised of the epidermal cell layer and the basement membrane
(Figure 5). The layers of the vocal folds often referred to as the “cover” consist of the
epithelium and the superficial layer of the lamina propria (Kimball 2020). Hydration is a
chief aspect of vocal fold health because it aids in the care of this protective cover to
withstand extreme force, while also supporting fold pliability. In healthy, pliant
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oscillation, a regular mucosal wave is also present and serves as an extra layer of
protection. A mucosal wave is a “gentle slippage of the cover over the body” of the vocal
fold during oscillation (McCoy 2019, 152).

Figure 2. Vocal Fold Composition (From “Laryngeal Histology” by Kimball 2020)
Hydration increases the level of protection and pliability in the vocal folds,
especially in the establishment of a regular mucosal wave. Studies have also shown that
the vocal folds are specifically impacted by levels of hydration because of the varied
composition of elastin fibers:
At the cellular level, properties of elastin have shown significant stiffening with
dehydration, resulting in reduced fatigue resistance to cyclic loading particularly
at high frequency . . . Recent reviews of the relationship between hydration and
vocal fold function report a growing body of evidence that systemic and
superficial dehydration alters the viscoelastic properties of the mucosa, having
detrimental impacts on aerodynamic and acoustic measures of phonation. (Hartley
and Thibeault 2014, 652.e5)
Given that water has such impactful changes on performance, increased hydration
levels should be of utmost priority for the singer. The most common suggestion is
increased water intake on daily basis. A summary of studies investigating voice changes
when paired with varying hydration interventions is outlined in Table 4.
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Table 4. Summary of Studies Investigating the Effect of Altering Hydration on Voice

(From “An Essay on the Evidence Base of Vocal Hygiene” by Bhavsar 2009)
Increased systemic hydration and increased air humidity are the most common
interventions to increase hydrations. All studies supported increased hydration methods
as a beneficial vocal hygiene tool, with the exception of the study conducted by Solomon
(Bhavsar 2009, 289). For singers, Clifton Ware advocates for the maintenance of a humid
environment (around 40-50% humidity) and maintenance of body hydration by drinking
“7-9 glasses of water daily” (1999, 37). A common adage in vocal health is to avoid
dehydrating substances like caffeine, alcohol, and any drying medications like
antihistamines and decongestants. While these substances may promote additional
dryness, scientific literature shows little evidence that they result in vocal change
(Hartley and Thibeault 2014, 652.e13). Singers should still be aware of the potential side
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effects of these substances, which are largely relative to the individual and their
respective hydration level.
With respect to diet, consumption of a variety of foods rich in nutrients
underscores optimal performance for the athlete. A commonsense approach centered
around well-balanced meals in limited proportions and at regular intervals is ideal. Eating
large meals and eating right before sleep may increase the risk of acid reflux, which
should certainly be avoided by singers (Ware 1999, 34). Fitness trainers recommend
eating carbohydrates prior to working out and protein afterward since “carbohydrates fuel
exercise and protein assists with repair and enhancement of muscle” (Friedlander 2018,
144).
Trainers also generally advise against extreme high protein, low carbohydrate
eating plans. These types of diets can make individuals extremely dehydrated because the
elimination of carbohydrates results in an extreme loss of water retention in muscles. The
restriction of carbohydrates also restricts the fuel needed for strength training and the
energy needed to sustain high level performance (Friedlander 2018, 146). Singers would
do well to avoid eating plans that potentially cause dehydration and undermine stamina.
Similar to hydration levels, nutrition is a highly individual issue. Singers should
thoughtfully consider the kinds of foods they consume, recognizing whether or not the
voice is affected. This is particularly important when planning meals leading up to
performances.

General Lifestyle Habits
In addition to hydration and diet, other lifestyle habits can be incorporated to
develop the energy needed for activity and to restore energy, preserving the vocal
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instrument. Next to nutrition, physical activity is perhaps the largest contributing factor to
general health and wellness. Establishing a regular routine of exercising, ideally balanced
between aerobic and anaerobic activities, is essential for every athlete. As discussed with
cross-training in Chapter Four, the implementation of strength, flexibility, and
cardiovascular training also provide numerous benefits to the singer.
Just as physical activity is helpful in developing energy for performance, rest and
recovery is essential in replenishing energy. Sufficient daily rest allows the singer to both
mentally and physically recover from rigorous performance schedules. Sleep should
ideally last between seven-eight hours each night, along with breaks or short periods of
relaxation throughout each day (Ware 1999, 36). Long periods of rest, like daily and
weekly breaks from work, allow additional free time to pursue hobbies outside of work
and rigorous training. These breaks are essential for overall wellbeing and ultimately lead
to strong performances as they help to reduce stress and restore energy levels.
Overall vocal health is often protected and conserved through good vocal hygiene
habits. When the voice no longer functions at its normal level, it can often be traced back
to vocal misuse or vocal abuse behaviors. Vocal misuse is associated with non-vocal
activities like “effortful vocal fold closure during physical exertion, coughing, and throatclearing” (LaPine 2008, 25). By contrast, vocal abuse is associated with vocal activities
such as “yelling, shouting, and singing with poor technique” (LaPine 2008, 25). These
actions can prevent the vocal mechanism from functioning at its normal level.
Fortunately, many of the issues categorized as vocal misuse and abuse are largely
behavioral and can be addressed through good habits that consider hydration, nutrition,
and rest. Other considerations in vocal hygiene include use of efficient vocal technique in
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speech and singing, avoidance of speaking too much or too loudly (especially in noisy
environments), and avoidance of screaming or clearing the throat excessively (Ware
1999, 37). Communicating healthy vocal habits is important for the voice teacher as
education will likely increase students’ awareness of potentially abusive vocal behaviors.
Another important component of vocal health and hygiene—especially for the
professional voice user—is the involvement of a multidisciplinary team of voice care
professionals. Relying on a team of voice care professionals with varying areas of
expertise can provide a comprehensive pathway for optimal voice use. This approach
involves a team including but not limited to vocal pedagogues, speech-language
pathologists, and laryngologists (Figure 3). Occasionally psychologists are included in
this team as up to ninety percent of voice use can be impacted by anxiety, stress, and
emotional levels (Zeller 2020). In the spectrum of vocal health, singing teachers and
speech-language pathologists work in partnership to establish and maintain optimal voice
production. This collaborative team works on both ends of vocal health to address voice
habilitation, which is the maintenance and enhancement of vocal skill, and vocal
rehabilitation, which is the restoration of lost vocal function; however, some
professionals acquire training in both aspects of voice care and can address both
spectrums (Zeller 2020). Voice teachers operate from baseline production to high-level
performance, while speech-language pathologists work to bring rehabilitating
dysfunctional voices back to a baseline status. For voice teachers, establishing rapport
and relationships with local speech-language pathologists is a helpful component of top
student care in the voice studio.
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Figure 3. Multidisciplinary Approach—The Core Team (From “The Role of the SpeechLanguage Pathologist in the Care of the Professional Voice User” by Zeller 2020)
The potential risk of vocal injury stresses the importance of regularly
communicating vocal health and hygiene habits in the voice studio. Bad habits such as
speaking or singing with poor breath support, overuse, and excessive tension can
predispose singers to damage. Warmups, cool downs, hydration, rest, not smoking, and
not singing when you are sick are all habits that should be followed (McCoy 2019, 194).
The singer should be incredibly sensitive of their own instrument, and the teacher should
maintain that same sensitivity when discerning possible voice changes in their students. If
the teacher and/or student observe and recognize new adverse voice changes, that is more
than enough cause to call upon the collaborative relationship with the medical voice care
team and get things examined further.
Voice teachers can incorporate and adapt voice assessment forms used in medical
settings to assess baseline health and voice quality in students. Conducting a preinstruction survey and a baseline survey with each prospective student is a valuable tool
and may provide opportunities to communicate healthy vocal hygiene habits (see
Appendix J-K).
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Singers who adhere to guidelines for a balanced lifestyle and adopt tenets of vocal
health and hygiene enhance their ability to develop and maintain the energy necessary for
high level performance and vocal longevity. Hydration and diet play pivotal roles in
overall health and wellbeing. Regimented physical activity coupled with periods of rest
are also important for a balanced and energized lifestyle. Vocal hygiene education
provides singers with important information about their instrument and can be used as
tool in preventative care. Knowledge of positive and negative vocal use habits may
provide an awareness that prevents mild vocal misuse and abuse from developing into
severe problems. The care of a multidisciplinary team also provides comprehensive
health for the vocal athlete, especially if vocal injury arises. The voice teacher should
take an active role in educating students about vocal health and hygiene, which promotes
vocal conservation and ultimately encourages singers to be proactive with regard to their
vocal health choices.

Conclusion
Singing is both a performance art and an athletic event. The correlations between
vocal study and exercise training principles are apparent, yet the extent of these
connections have only been considered through research in recent years. Although there
has been limited research on laryngeal musculature, comparative studies of similar
muscle groups have taken place which have resulted in findings that cannot always be
directly translated to laryngeal muscles. Despite these complications, studies continue to
present compelling information in support of the overall benefit of exercise physiology
integration in singing. The vocal instrument has remarkable malleability and
responsiveness to training. Singers can perhaps unlock the full potential of their
instrument by implementing techniques from other performance-related disciplines like
athletics.
In sports training, the development of fitness involves overloading muscular
systems, which is achieved through frequency, intensity, and duration. Training should be
specific and individualized to fit the performer and the performance. Furthermore, if
training is not maintained, detraining of upregulated muscles and skills will occur. The
precise application of these principles in the voice studio is ever-evolving but continues
to offer information on practices that can prevent vocal injury and maximize vocal
training. Methodologies in exercise science that address fatigue and recovery in the
athlete can also be translated to the singer. Additionally, the inclusion of supplemental
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therapies, along with positive lifestyle habits and good vocal hygiene, work in tandem
with exercise principles to encourage balance and freedom in the body.
Tools that empower athletes to achieve elite levels of performance hold immense
value for singers wishing to maximize their bodies for performance. Exercise training
methods encourage singers to assess and train their bodies in such a way that technique
and artistry are unhindered by tensions and imbalances in the system. This systematic
approach considers the comprehensive nature of the voice and contributes to overall
vocal health and optimal output.

Appendix A
Muscles of Respiration

The diaphragm. (From Anatomy of the Voice: An Illustrated Guide for Singers, Vocal
Coaches, and Speech Therapists by Theodore Dimon 2018, 9)

Front and side views of the diaphragm and its movements during breathing. (From
Anatomy of the Voice: An Illustrated Guide for Singers, Vocal Coaches, and Speech
Therapists by Theodore Dimon 2018, 12)
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External and internal intercostal muscles. (From Anatomy of the Voice: An Illustrated
Guide for Singers, Vocal Coaches, and Speech Therapists by Theodore Dimon 2018, 7)

a. External obliques; b. internal obliques; c. transverse abdominus. (From Anatomy of the
Voice: An Illustrated Guide for Singers, Vocal Coaches, and Speech Therapists by
Theodore Dimon 2018, 14)
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Rectus abdominus muscle. (From Anatomy of the Voice: An Illustrated Guide for Singers,
Vocal Coaches, and Speech Therapists by Theodore Dimon 2018, 15)

Back muscles. (From Your Voice: An Inside View by Scott McCoy 2019, 140)

Appendix B
Intrinsic Laryngeal Muscles

Adductor and abductor muscles. (From Your Voice: An Inside View by Scott McCoy
2019, 165)

Posterior cricoarytenoid muscle, lateral cricoarytenoid muscle, transverse and oblique
arytenoid muscles. (From Anatomy of the Voice: An Illustrated Guide for Singers, Vocal
Coaches, and Speech Therapists by Theodore Dimon 2018, 36)
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Appendix C
Extrinsic Laryngeal Muscles

Laryngeal elevators. (From Anatomy of the Voice: An Illustrated Guide for Singers,
Vocal Coaches, and Speech Therapists by Theodore Dimon 2018, 57)
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Laryngeal depressors. (From Your Voice: An Inside View by Scott McCoy 2019, 178)

Appendix D
Sample Warm-Up Regimen

Duration

5-15 minutes

1.
2.
3.

Stretching exercises targeting the
face/neck/head muscles
Breathing exercises
Postural alignment exercises

1.
2.
3.
4.

5-note scale
Octave scale
Arpeggio, legato
Glissando

Non-Singing Exercises

Singing Exercises

Suggested Vocal Warm-Up Regimen (From “Vocal Warm-Up Practices and Perceptions
in Vocalists: A Pilot Survey” by Allison Gish 2012, 44)
The following exercises comprise a sample warm-up progression suggested by “Vocal
Warm-Ups: What Do They Accomplish?” by Ingo Titze, The Structure of Singing by
Richard Miller, and the Manual of Singing Voice Rehabilitation: A Practical Approach to
Vocal Health and Wellness by Leda Scearce.

1. Lip trill, tongue trill, or straw phonation on 3-note, 5-note slides and scales

2. Two-octave pitch glides, up and down, on [i] or [u]
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3. Alternating legato and staccato arpeggios on a variety of vowels and consonants

4. Agility and articulation exercises that alternate between round and lateral vowels,
such as [a-e-i-o-u]

5. Increased range and agility passages on a variety of vowels and consonants

6. Sample excerpt from vocal literature that can be used in a warm-up regimen. This
example focuses on sostenuto and is from Training Soprano Voices by Richard
Miller.

Appendix E
Postural Adaptation Exercises and Stretches (Schneider 1997)
NECK REGION
Neck Flexion
Position the palms of your hands on your forehead. Keep the chin tucked downward
while flexing the neck muscles. Use your hands to resist forward flexion.
Neck Extension
Clasps hands behind the head. Use your hands to resist the head moving backwards as
you attempt to move it posteriorly. Be sure to avoid any neck rotation.
Neck Rotation
Position the palm of your fight hand on your right cheek. Your fingers should be pointing
posteriorly and your elbow should be pointed anteriorly. While turning your head to the
right, use your hand to resist the movement. Hold the position for several seconds, relax,
and then turn your head to the left as far as possible. Use this procedure
for the left side as well.
TRUNK AND UPPER LEG REGION
Bent Arm Lift
Position yourself face down on the floor (prone position) resting your forehead on a flat,
soft surface. Move your elbows until they are level with your shoulders and extend your
forearms forward. Your hands should extend just beyond your head. Raise your arms
from the floor vertically by contracting the adductors between the shoulder blades. Keep
the angle between the shoulder and elbow at 90 °. To enhance your lift height, press into
the floor first and then try lifting your arms.
Straight Arm Lift
Assume a prone position on the floor, resting your forehead on a soft, flat surface. Extend
your arms from your shoulders beyond your head. Raise both arms as high as possible,
but do not lift your head. You may try pressing downward with your arms prior to lifting
them to increase the height of your arm raise.
Lateral Trunk Exercise
Standing with your feet about shoulder width apart, stretch your left arm over your head
as far as you are able. Move your fight arm across your body at your abdominal area
reaching as far to the left as possible. Your body should be bent laterally from the waist
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up. Hold the stretched position and do not bounce downward. Repeat this on the
opposite side.
Pelvic Tilts
Assume a supine (on your hack) position on the floor with your knees bent. Contract the
abdominal muscles as you try to lower the curve of your lower hack to the floor.
Simultaneously contract the buttocks and upper leg muscles. Hold the position and then
relax. During the exercise breathe normally and avoid holding your breath.
Trunk Curl
Assume a supine position on the floor with your knees bent. ROLL your head, neck, and
shoulders forward as far as possible without allowing the lower region of your hack to
lift. Hold the position and then relax.
Knee to Chest Exercise
Assume a supine position on the floor. Wrap your arms around the hack of your knees
and pull them toward your chest. Curl the pelvis and upper body off of the floor. Hold the
position and then relax.
Bent Leg Stretcher
Sit on the floor and place the soles of your feet flat against a wall. Bend the left knee and
slide the left foot-as close to the buttocks as possible. Reach behind your back with both
hands and clasp them firmly. Bend forward at the hips but keep your lower back as
straight as possible. Allow the bent knee to move outward to allow the trunk to move
forward. Do not bounce as you lean forward.
LOWER LEG REGION
Toe Raises
Standing upright with your feet flat on the floor, lift the toes on your fight foot upward.
Hold the position and then relax. Repeat with the other foot.

Appendix F
Rib Cage and Respiratory Muscle Expansion/Forward Bend (LeBorgne and
Rosenberg 2019)

1. Begin in an upright position. Clasp hands together in front of the body, keeping
shoulders in a neutral position. Inhale slowly while stretching the arms up over
the head. Allow elbows to bend only slightly, and keep arms extended. Turn
palms outward to facilitate maximum stretch. Inhale completely, allowing ribcage
to full expand in all directions. Keep head neutral with relaxed neck.
2. Exhale slowly while stretching arms to the left. Hands should remain clasped.
Should be felt as a lateral stretch on the right side. Remain in this position for 510 seconds.
3. Release and stretch upward back to center while inhaling slowly.
4. Exhale slowly while repeating lateral stretch on the opposite side.
5. Release back to center while slowly inhaling with arms clasped.
6. Slowly begin to bring arms forward, over the head, and to the front of the body,
while exhaling. Begin to bend the body forward, allow arms to release and hang
toward the ground as the body is fully bent over. Ensure that the neck is loose.
7. Wiggle knees, hips, lower back, mid-back, and head during the course of several
inhalations and exhalations.
8. Bend your knees and, gradually, roll back up while slowly inhaling, until an
upright position is reached.
9. Repeat this sequence several times for maximum benefit.
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Appendix G
Yoga Poses (Yoga Journal 2020)
Cobra Pose: Intermediate back bend that opens the chest that strengthens the back and
helps with sciatica.

Lay flat on the floor with tops of the feet to the mat. Place the hands near the shoulders
flat on the floor. Press the thighs and the tops of the feet to the mat, push through the
hands and lift the chest, keep the shoulders back and a slight bend in the arms. Hold up to
30 seconds and release.

Cat/Cow Pose: Cat pose stretches the neck, back, and torso, while the Cow pose the
front of the body and neck.

Begin on all fours in a tabletop position with a straight spine. On the exhale, round the
spine towards the sky and keep the knees and hands in position. Allow the head to drop
but do not tuck the chin too much. Exhale and return to a tabletop before moving into
Cow Pose. For that position, lift the head, neck, shoulders and tail bone to the sky while
dropping the stomach. Follow this up into another Cat Pose and continue with the breath
moving between the two postures to really warm up the spine.
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Downward Facing Dog: Known to stretch the whole body while creating length and
strength in the spine. Down Dog helps to relieve pain in the back as well as strengthen
bones due to the weight-bearing nature of the pose.

Begin on hands and feet. Push into the hands, grounding the fingers into the mat, lift the
hips to the sky, bend the knees as much as necessary to create a straight back and length
in the spine.

Child’s Pose: Known to relieve tension in the back, neck, shoulders, hips, legs, feet,
stretch the spine, and alleviate dizziness. Child’s Pose is commonly used during practice
to rest between difficult postures.

To perform Child’s Pose, from your hands and knees, rest your buttocks on your heals
and bow and lengthen forward with your forehead coming to the floor. Extend your arms
and press your palms down with your eyes closed and inward.

Extended Side Angle Pose: gives the side of the body a nice stretch, relieving stress and
tightness in the back and shoulders. This is a great posture for those suffering from
sciatica and lower back aches. Extended Side Angle Pose also helps to build stability in
the legs and open the rib cage up which in return supports breathing.

Start in a lunge pose, inhale the arms up and to the side while turning the back foot to a
90-degree angle. Rest the forearm over the front let on the thigh and stretch the other arm
over the head. Maintain stability in the legs and use the breath to go deeper into the
stretch.

Appendix H
Myofascial Release—Tennis Ball Therapy (Deeter 2013)
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Appendix I
Laryngeal Massage Techniques (Aronson 1990 and Roy 2000)

Purpose: Relaxation of the laryngeal and perilaryngeal musculature and optimal position
of the larynx in the neck to improve phonation.
Methods:
1. Hyoid bone: Encircle the hyoid bone with the thumb and index finger. Massage
with a downward, circular motion.
2. Thyroid cartilage: Follow the same circular movement procedure, beginning from
the thyroid notch and working posteriorly.

3. Total larynx: With the fingers over the superior borders of the thyroid cartilage,
apply downward, circular traction. Follow up with lateral motion, moving down
across the hyoid bone and the thyroid cartilage.
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Basic Principles of Laryngeal Massage:
• Locate sites of tenderness and tautness
• Progress from superficial to deep pressure
• Goal is to lower the position of the larynx and to increase pliability in the system

Appendix J
Pre-Instruction Survey (Broaddus-Lawrence et al., 2000)
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Appendix K
Baseline Survey (Broaddus-Lawrence et al., 2000)
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